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Sarah Elizabeth Bulmer Maureen Dobbs
Danielle Calabria Ashley Elizabeth Fuhs
Desiree Cappuccio Valerie Marie Ianelli
Chelsea Marie Conner Emma A. Petrucci
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Steven Joseph LaMonte















Orlando Jarcb Mercado Rodriguez
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAXIMA CUM LAUDE
Elizabeth Rachel Anne Adler
Natalie Ngoc Bach
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students whoso names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the Universit)
For graduation with the distinction ol "General Universit) Honors."
Elizabeth Rachel Anne Adler



















































The list ofHonors recipients is tentative, the ( 'niversitv reserving the right to make any changes required.
Honors should appear on diplomas ofeligible undergraduates. ( ndergraduate students eligiblefor
Honors whose diplomas do not hear the appropriate notation should return the diplomas to the
Registrar's Office within two weeks. Honors will he added and diplomas mailed.
DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Central & Eastern European Studies
Clinical-Counseling Psychology
Computer Information Science























Annamarie Rose Bodkin Gresko
























Joseph F. lannuzzi HI
Law rem <' J Gould
Brian \L Com unnon
Jill Cameron Kccnan
Hannah Constance Pat:
DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS (continued)












Foreign Languages & Literatures
Geology. Environmental Science. & Physics
History
Information Technology
















J i mca L. Wallace
Natalie Ngoc Bach


















COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING STUDIES
Organizational Dynamics Heloise Loho Schieber
STUDENT AWARD WINNERS
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD
(Academic Excellence, Continuing Studies)
Esther Kraycik
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity and Sorority Service and Leadership)
William Charles Hunt
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice, Day Division)
Sean Nathaniel Hutchinson
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD
(Outstanding Leadership, Day Division)
Maria Nicole Muscara
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
(Academic Excellence and Service)
Yves Lionel Mekongo Mhala
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD
(Public Welfare. Day Division)
Jessica L. Wallace
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD





Yves Lionel Mekongo Mhala
STUDENT-ATHLETE ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE \\\ \KI>
Jillian Michelle Davis
WW. SMITH CHARJTABU rRUSTSCHOI \ksllir
Jaime Lee Esbensen
Brtnda NU ole Frassoni
Janus I Glenn
Jacqueline Smalt Haubru h
Valerie Marie lanelli
Jean Marie \ Mink
Sherrita Natae Rainey



